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Date: 20.12.2022 

To 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited 

25t Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001. 

BSE CODE: 539762 

SUBJECT: Compliance pursuant to Regulation 30 & 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulation, 2015 (“Listing Regulations” 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 & 47 of the Listing Regulations, please find enclosed copies of Newspaper 

advertisement titled “Notice of Extra-ordinary General Meeting and e-Voting information”, 

published in Financial Express (English) and Pratahkal (Regional) newspapers on 20.12.2022. 

This is for your kind information and record. 

Thanking You, 

For Modern Engineering and Projects Limited, 

(Formerly Known As Modern Converters Limited) 

SHASHIKANT Digitally signed by 

SHASHIKANT 

GANGADHA GANGADHAR BHOGE 
Date: 2022.12.20 

R BHOGE 18:10:27 +05'30" 

Shashikant Gangadhar Bhoge 

Director 

(DIN: 05345105) 
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18% of Mumbai MSME loans are NPAs ©°vt to set up grievance 
panels for social media users 

GEORGE MATHEW 

Mumbai, December 19 
  

AS MUCH AS 18% of loans 
taken by micro, small and 
medium enterprises (MSME) 
in Mumbai, India’s commer- 
cial capital, turned into non- 
performing assets (NPAs) as 
of September 2022, mirror- 
ing the stress in the sector. 

Out of %162,874 crore 

loans taken by MSMEs in 
Mumbai (including suburban 
region), %22,579 crore 
involving 46,978 accounts 
have turned into NPAs, 

according to data compiled 
by the State Level Bankers 
Committee (SLBC) of Maha- 
rashtra. Of this, MSME NPAs 
from Mumbai alone have 

  

  

  

LENDING LANDSCAPE 

@ In Maharashtra, out of a 
total MSME loans of 
2314,914 crore, 734,488 

crore, or 11%, have 
become MPAs, data show 

Min Pune, MSME loans of Rs 
3,606 crore out of total 
outstanding of Rs 43,988 
crore have become NPAs     

amounted to 19,324 crore, 

or 18% of loan outstanding 
of 109,927 crore,and Mum- 

bai suburban %3,255 crore 
6%) of 52,947 crore out- 
standing. 

In Pune, MSME loans of 

BJP MLC proposes Bill to 
ban Halal certification 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 

Belagavi, December 19 
  

BJP LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

member N Ravikumar has 
proposed a private Bill that 
allows banning of food certi- 
fication by any other institu- 
tion other than Food Safety 
and Security Association of 
India (FSSAI). 
The Bill is aimed to keep some 
institutions at bay which cer- 
tify permissible food for Mus- 
lims. 

The Halal issue had earlier 
sparked unrest after few pro- 
Hindutva organisations in 
Karnataka openly called for 
boycott of Halal meat during 
Ugadi celebration and to use 
Jhatka meat. This was seen as 

part of acampaign by the pro- 

FORM A 
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

[Under Regulation 6 of the Insolvency and Bankrupley Board of india 
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016] 

Ree eee eee ee ee aie Weel WES") 
RELEVANT PARTICULARS. 

Hindutva organisations to 
avoid doing business with 
Muslims. 

Speaking to The Indian 
Express, Ravikumar said, 
“FSSAI is the authorised 
agency in the country to check 
safety and standards of food 
products. But there is a paral- 
lel unauthorised system 
which is certifying food prod- 
ucts to control the market. 
Under Food Safety and Stan- 
dards Act 2006, we are plan- 
ning to introduce the section 
which regularises it.” 

Ravikumar had recently 
had written to CM Basavaraj 
Bommai saying that the 
amendment would bring in 
an additional revenue of Rs 
5,000 crore for the state 
exchequer. 

  

| | Name of Corporate Debtor 

2. | Date af inearporation of Camparate Debhor 

Technokolla (India) Private Limited 

S209   
3. | Authowily urider which Corporate Debtor is 

\incerporated | registered 

4. |Gonporate Identity No. Limited Liabalily 
[Identification Mo. of Corporale Debtor 

Regetrer of Campanes-Mumibsi 

US TIOSMHAD0PTC1SS17S 

  

6. | Addrage of the ragistered office and 

E lingolvancy commencement date in 

11, Urcat Nagar Mo 1, Opp. MG. Road, Geregson 

{principe office (if ary} of Corperata Debtor] (WV) Mumial- 400042 

16.12.2022 [ondar communicated to the 
RP on 17 Ae. a224   

jrespect of Gonporate Debtor 

7. | Estimated dale of dvsure of insolvency 
|resclulion process 

& |Name and Registration number of the 
JINSOMETGy Prolessional aching a8 Interen 

_| Resolution Professional 

14.06.2023 

|Name- Sandeep Kr Bhatt 
IBN Reg. o.: BEN IPA IP-MO1G64-CON 20 F-41B) 10258 

  
‘9 | Address & email of the interim resolution 

| | professional, as registered with the board 
Address- 336. Pocket, Mayur Vihar Phasa-l, 
Delhi-1 10081 Email: skbmicagigmai com 
  

10) Ade eS and o-mad fo be ueeed for 
Poomesoondence wiih the briberim 

| Resolution Professional 

Address. G38. Pockei-f, Mayr Vihar Phage-|, 

Delhi-11 0081 Email- irptechnokollagggmed com 

  

11.) Last date forsubmission of claims | S112. 2022   
rz | Classes of creditors, any, under clausa (h} of | No dass af Graditor can ba determined at this silage 

3,606 crore out of total out- 

standing of €43,988 crore 
have become NPAs. 

However, the RBI’s Finan- 

cial Stability Report says the 
aggregate NPA ratio in the 
MSME sector has moderated 

from 11.3% in September 
2021 to 9.3% in March 2022. 

Aloan becomes NPA when 
the principal or interest pay- 
ment remains overdue for 

90 days. 
According to the RBI defi- 

nition, in a micro enterprise, 
the investment in plant and 
machinery or equipment 
should not exceed %1 crore 

and turnover is below %5 

crore. In a small enterprise, 
the investment in plant and 
machinery or equipment 
should not exceed =10 crore 

and turnover should be below 
%50 crore. Ina medium enter- 
prise, the investment in plant 
and machinery or equipment 
should be below %50 crore and 

turnover below 250 crore. 

In Maharashtra, out of a 

total MSME loans of 

314,914 crore, ~34,488 
crore, or 11%, have become 

NPAs, according to SLBC data. 
Public sector banks 

accounted for %30,938.6 
crore MSME loans and 

~2,986.9 crore banks. 

However, NPAs in the state 
have fallen from %47,901 

crore, or 19% of total loan out- 

standing as of September 
2021.The spurt in MSME loans 
in 2020-21 came after the gov- 
ernment announced lockdown 

in the wake of the Covid pan- 
demic in March 2020. Thou- 

sands of NPAs downed shut- 

ters and the entire sector 
faced cash crunch and 

demand slowdown. 

Govt notifies Six Irdai regulations 
ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU 
Mumbai, December 19 

THE GOVERNMENT HAS 

notified six significant deci- 
sions of the insurance regula- 
tor IRDAI, which were decided 

by its board on November 25. 
Effectively, the insurers 

can implement these six 
rules immediately after 
they have been notified by the 
government. 

The speed of the notifica- 
tions shows the government’s 
priority on the issue of pene- 
tration in the insurance sector. 

Itis expected that the gov- 
ernment will deal with the 
proposed amendments in the 
two insurance acts-Insurance 
Act,1938 and IRDA Act, 1999 
for overhauling the insurance 
sector, which were put up for 
the public comments early 
this week, in a similar way, 

  

Now, a CA can tie up with 

9 insurers and IMF can tie 

Up with 6 insurers in each 

line of business of life, 

general and health for 

distribution of their 

insurance products 

insurance experts said. 
Normally, it takes a couple 

of months to notify any board 
decisions of the IRDAI. 

The following decisions 
have been made into rules by 

‘CBI conducts inquiry at 
Shivakumar's properties 
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 

Bengaluru, December 19 
  

A TEAM OF CBI on Monday 
“visited” some of the proper- 
ties belonging to Karnataka 
Pradesh Congress chief D K 
Shivakumar, including educa- 
tional institutions run by his 
family, in connection with a 
disproportionate assets case 
against him. 

“They (CBI) have visited 
some of the institutions in 
Bengaluru today (Monday).I do 
not know what they are look- 

said in Belagavi on Monday. 
Shivakumar's family is linked 
to a private school and profes- 
sional colleges located on the 
outskirts of Bengaluru. 

The CBI is investigating 
“disproportionate assets” 
allegedly amassed by Shivaku- 
mar when he was a minister in 
the Congress government in 
Karnataka between 2013 and 
2018. In September, the CBI 
had carried out verification of 
documents pertaining to Shiv- 
akumar's properties at 
Kanakapura, Dodda Aalahalli 

the government on Thursday. 
Increase in tie-up limits 

for intermediaries: In order to 
enable the policyholders 
/prospects to have wider 
choice and access to insurance 
through various distribution 
channels and facilitate the 
reach of insurance to the last 
mile, the maximum number 

of tie ups for Corporate Agents 
(CA) and Insurance Marketing 
Firms (IMF) have been 
increased. Now, a CAcan tie 
up with 9 insurers (earlier 3 
insurers) and IMF can tie up 
with 6 insurers (earlier 2 
insurers) in each line of busi- 
ness of life, general and health 
for distribution of theirinsur- 
ance products. 

The area of operation of 
the IMF has also been 
expanded to cover the entire 
state in which they are 
registered. 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, December 19 
  

THE UNION GOVERNMENT 

will set up appellate panels to 
redress the grievances users 
may have against social media 
platforms like Twitter and 
Facebook following amend- 
ments to the new IT rules, the 
Delhi High Court was 
informed on Monday. 

The submission was made 
before Justice Yashwant 

Varma, who was hearing a 
batch of petitions concerning 
the suspension and deletion of 
accounts of several social 
media users. 

Additional solicitor general 
Chetan Sharma, representing 
the Centre, placed before the 
court a notification of October 
28 in terms of which certain 
amended rules have come to 
be introduced in the Informa- 
tion Technology Rules, 2021. 

“The same is taken on 
record.Let this batch be put for 
further hearing on February 6,” 
the high court said. 

As per the newly inserted 
rule, the Centre shall set up one 
or more grievance appellate 
committees within three 
months from the date of com- 
mencement of the rules. 

“Each Grievance Appellate 
Committee shall consist of a 
chairperson and two whole 
time members appointed by 
the Central Government, of 
which one shall be a member 
ex-officio and two shall be 
independent members. Any 
person aggrieved bya decision 
of the Grievance Officer may 
prefer an appeal to the Griev- 
ance Appellate Committee 
within a period of thirty days 
from the date of receipt of 

  

The Centre shall set up 

one or more grievance 

appellate committees 

within three months from 

the date of 

commencement of the 
new IT rules 

communication from the 
Grievance Officer,’ it said. 

It further reads,“The Griev- 

ance Appellate Committee 
shall deal with such appeal 
expeditiously and shall make 
an endeavour to resolve the 
appeal finally within thirty cal- 
endar days from the date of 
receipt of the appeal. While 
dealing with the appeal if the 
Grievance Appellate Commit- 
tee feels necessary, it may seek 
assistance from any person 
having requisite qualification, 
experience and expertise in the 
subject matter.”The rule added 
the Grievance Appellate Com- 
mittee shall adopt an online 
dispute resolution mechanism 
wherein the entire appeal 
process, from filing of appeal 
tothe decision thereof, shall be 

conducted through digital 
mode. Every order passed by 
the Grievance Appellate Com- 
mittee shall be complied with 
by the intermediary concerned 
anda report to that effect shall 
be uploaded on its website. 

The high court had on 

August 17 granted time to the 
Centre to inform ifit was draft- 
ing any regulations to govern 
the issue of de-platforming of 
users from social media. 

Earlier, senior counsel for 

one of the social media plat- 
forms had said in case such 
guidelines are formulated, the 
scope of proceedings before 
the court can be navigated 
accordingly. 

In its affidavit filed in one 
of the cases against the sus- 
pension of the petitioner's 
Twitter account, the Centre has 
said an individual's liberty and 
freedom cannot be“waylaid or 
jettisoned in the slipstream of 
social and_ technological 
advancement” and the social 
media platforms must respect 
the fundamental rights of the 
citizens and conform to the 
Constitution of India. 

It has said social media 
platforms should not take 
down the account itself or 
completely suspend it in all 
cases and complete de- 
platforming is against the 
spirit of Articles 14 (equality 
before law), 19 (freedom of 
speech and expression), and 
21 (protection of life and per- 
sonal liberty) of the Constitu- 
tion of India. 

Asserting that it is the cus- 
todian of the users'fundamen- 
tal rights in cyberspace, the 
government has said a 
social media account can be 
suspended or de-platformed 
only in cases such as in the 
interest of the sovereignty, 
security,and integrity of India, 
friendly relations with foreign 
States or public order or pur- 
suant to a court order or if the 
content is grossly unlawful 
such as sexual abuse 

Should back Marathi-speakers in 
Karnataka border areas: Shinde 
  

Karnataka House 
session also begins 
amid heavy security 
  

PTI & ENS 

Nagpur, Belagavi, Dec 19 
  

|i ib-gection (GA) ofsecion 21, ascertained bry 
|the Intern Resolution Professional 
  
13) Names of insolvency professionals identihied| Mot Applicable 

| joactas authorised representative of credniars 
| ina dass (Pinea names foreach class) 

ing for,’ the Congress leader and Santhe Kodihalli 

  

  
(aio Link: DIS Gig ove MIRO acre acs 

ib) Physical Addrass: MA 
14) (a) Relevant forms avaiable al 

| ib} Detats of authorized representatives 
| _afe-avellebie at: 

Notice ip hereby given that the Nallonal Gampany Law Tribunal, Mumbai has ordered the commencement of 2 
corparale nscivendy Maoluon erocess al lhe Technowolla (india) Private Limiledon 16.12.2022, 

The credilors.of Technokalla (ind&a) Private Limited, are hereby called upon to: submil lheir claims wilh proof an ar 
tesa 31122? fo fhe interio m-salution prodiesssipnal al the address mentioned agairs! entry Na, 

The francial ciditers shall submit their daims with prool by @lecinonic means only. Al ofher creditors may submit 

the daims with peoofin person, by post orby electron: means 
A finangal creditor belonging tn a class, as lisled agains! the entry Mo, 12, shall ingicate its choice of authorized 
representative fram among the three insolvency peofessionals isted against entry Mo. 13 Ip ac as authorized 
representalive of the dass fspeniy class] in FomCs 

Subenission of false or misleading proots of claim shall attract penalties 

Date : 20.12.2022 
Place: Murtbe 

  
Sandeap Kr Bhatt 

Interim Resolution Professional 
Regn No.: BBP AU02/1P-NO1 DG4-CO 120771 0296   

HAWKINS COOKERS LIMITED 
Registered Office: Maker Tower, F-101, Cuffe Parade, Mumbai, 

Maharashtra-400005 

NOTICE is hereby given that the certificates forthe under mentioned securities 
of the Company has/have been lost/imistaid and the Sole Legal Heir ie 
Mahinder Pal Singh of the holders of the said securities! applicants has/have 
applied to the Company to issue duplicate certificates. 

Any person who has a claim in respect of the sald securities should lodge such 
claim with the Company as its Registered Office within 14days from this date, alse 
the Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificates without further intimation 
  

Name of the Holder Kind of Securities No, af Distinctive Nos. 
and Face Value Securities 
  

  

Folio No, JOM163.   

MODERN ENGINEERING AND PROJECTS LIMITED 

(Formerly Known As Modern Converters Limited) 

CIN: LO1132WE1 S46PL0019314 
Regd: Office Add.- 1044 Plot -275, Free Press House. 

FI-10 Fea Press Jounal Marg. Nirman Point Mumbai Gity. MH 00021 

E-mail; info modemcorvertors.com Website: wwemodemponvertors.com, Tel: 023-55035876, 

NOTICE OF EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING AND REMOTE E-VOTING DETAILS: 

Notice is heraby given that tha Extra-ordinary General Meeting (SEOQGM") of ihe Company wil be 

held on Thursday, January 05, 2023 at 2:00 p.m. at Pe registered offiea of tha company ie. 10 
4 Pict -215, Free Press Howse, Fl-10 Free Press Jounal Marg Nirman Paint, Mumbal Cty MH 400021 

jo transact the businesses, as set forth in the notice of the meeting. 

In-compliance the Ministry of Corporate Adains ["MICA") Circular No. A202 dated May 05. 20) and 

Circular no. 022021 dated January 13, 2021 read wilh Crcular Moe. 142020 and 17/2020 dated 
Apri D8, 2020 and dgnl 13, 2020 respectvmy tocdectively mlared tas MCA Circulars”) and Securities 
and Exchange Board of linda (“SEBI") vide (5 Circular No, SERUHONCFOCMO CIR bens 

dated May 12, 2020 and Circular No. SEBWHONCFONCMD2CIR PY 1/11 dated January 15, 2027 

{collectively referred fo as “SEB Circulars"), fre Nolice of EGM has been sent in electronic mode to 

Members whoee email IDs are registered with the Company of the Depository Participant(s). The copy 

oltha Nolica of BGM wil also avaiable on fhe Wabeile of the Company at wanumodamaonyertors.cam 

and on the website of Ihe Stack = @.,, BSE Limited at www beeingda.gom and on the COS. 

LATE JASPAL SINGH SHARES, Rs. 10/- = 

SHARES, Rs. 10/- 50 

TOTAL SHARES = 100 

566151 TO 556200 

| SBAG2a TO 844340 
MAHINDER PAL SINGH 

(SOLE LEGAL HEIR} 

  

      PLACE : New Delhi 
DATE : 79.42.2022 
  

  

  

  —— 

13) [cut te | Thursday, December 28, 2022 00 
o)) Day, Date and time of commencement of Monday, January 02, 2023 af 9:00 a.m, (IST) 

remote &-Woting 
  

1c) | Oay, Date and time of end of remote ¢-Voting | Wednesday, January 04, 2023 at 600 pmilST) 
    | ed) Thursiay, January 06, 2029 at 2900 pum Extr-Ordinary General Meeting 
  

| di) Amy person who acoures shares of he Company and becomes a Member of the Company aiter 

the-dispaich of EGM Molise, hokls shares as on the Gui-oll Gate Le., Thursday, December 29, 
2022 should follow the instructions for e-\oting as mentioned in the EGM Notice, 
  

Meribers atending the meeting who hae mol cast her vote Through @ voting shall be able to 

vote at EGA iby Polling paner. 

=
 

  

{| The Members are requested to mote that: 

1. Remote o-Voling modute shall be deaoled by COSL for voting afier $5.00 PM, January D4, 
2029, and 

2. The Members who have already cast their vole rough remote E-Voting may altend the EGHI 
out shall MOT be entitled to cast their vote again at the Meeting by Pal. 

      
The Board of Directors has anpoeied Mr, Ramesh Chanda Mishra Practicing Company Secretary 
tram. M's. Ramesh Chandra Mishra & Assocete, Company Secretary in Practices having Membership 

No. FGS 5477 and Gertiticata ol Practioa Noo S87, as a Scrutinizer to scrutinize the voting process 

na lair and transparent manner, 

For ary query relating to allending fe EGM of a-Voling before the EGM, Members may sand a 
fequest al helpdesk evoting Redslindia.com / 1B00225599 or contact Mr, Rakesh Dalyl (D22-23058542) 

— DSL ar Mr. Mitin Kunider (022-23058798) for remote e-Woting betora BGM AND call on 2248-2248! 

2243 5029 of Maheshwarl Dalamatics Put. Lid. Qur Regisirar & Share Transfer Agent at 

modpiic yahoo.com and at info @modemeoonvertars.cam 

Members are requested to carelully read al ihe notes sof ut in the Notice of EGM and in particular 
instructions for joining the EGM manner of casting vole through remote e-voting during the EGM esc. 

This Notice is being issued for the information and benefit of the Members of the Company in 

compliance with the MGA and the SEBI Circulans). 

for Modern Engineering And Projects Limited, 

(Formerly Known As Modern Converters Limited) 
Sdt 

JASHANDEEP SINGH 

Registered office: Plot Mad, Mito House, Kaniur Village Road, Kanjrmarg (East, Mumbai - 400042. 

Tel Wo: 022 2577280" 25772790 Fas: O22 25765484, ema|il: mvestorgrevences@ nitco.in, 

Website: waw.nitco.in, CIN: Le6geoMHigeePlOiieSay 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given io members of NITGO Limited (the “Gompany") pursuant to and in compliance 

with fe provisions of Sections 108, 110 and other apolcable provisions, if any, af he Gompanias Act, 

2003 [ihe Act), Rules 20 and 22 of lhe Companies [Management and Adminstration) Aules, 2004 
(Management Rules"), Secretaial Standard on General Meetings Esued by Me Institute of Compary 

Secrelanes of Inca ("S5-2"}, Reguiation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of india (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2045 (the Listing Reguiations |, including 

any staluion modificafionis}, clanficatiom(s!, suostilution(s) or ra-anactmant{si thearae! for the lime 

being force and other applicable laws, rules and regulations, f any, lor seeking approval of the 

memriners by way of ondinary/special resolutions as slated in Postal Ballot Malice dated December 15, 

2022 (Postel Ballot Notice") 

Tha Campany has completed the dispatch of the Postal Ballot Notice on Monday, December 19, 222 

fo thee Staraholders whose names appear on the Aegeter of Members | Lisl of Banetoal Owes 
as on Foiday, December 09, 2022, being the qul-olf date for fe purpose, in fe electranic fora to 

thoge members whose email address is registered with Link Intime India Private Limibed, the Company's 

Alegistrar and Share Transfer Agent (RATA) or Deoository Paricipants(OP"}, and in physical form 

through pemmiltad mode(si to-ihose shareholders whose amail address is not-so regislerad. A 

sharahokler who has rol recened Postal Ballot Nolica & Form may downioad ihe same trom the 

Company's wabste (ww wnilesin) or National Securilies Depository Limited ("NSOL") wabsile 

tea eyoting.nsdl com) or seek duplicate Postel Ballit Farm from RTA 

A. copy of the Postal Ballot Notice, Explanatory Statement, remote e-voting mstructions and Postal 

Bales Form gavailable on the Company's website (wevw nilce.in), NSDL wetosihe (awe eveling resell ene) 
and aio on the weisie of National Shock Exchange of India Limited haw nseindla oom) and BSE 
Limited (wan bseindia com), 

fh complance wih the provisions of Seclons 108 and 7110 of the Act, Aule 20 and Rule 22 of the 

Management Rules, as amended tram tine io bre, Fiequiahon 44 of the Listing Rieguiaions read with 

SEB! circular no. SEBVHOVCFOVCMINCIFUP Reid? dated December 9, 2020, relating to ‘e-voting 

Facility Provided by Listed Entities’ (SEB! e-voting Gecular’), the Company is providing the facility to 

the shareholders to exercise their night to vote on the proposed resolutions electrormally ("remota - 

woling) through MSDL. The e-voting will commence on Tuesday, December 20, 2022 al 9:00 

A.M. (IST) ared will end on Wednesday, January 18, 2023 at 5:00 P.M, (IST). The remote e-voting 

module shall be deabled by NSDL ihenalter, The assent or dissent renewed fram the shareholders 
etter Viednesday, January 16, 2023 (00 P.M. IST) would be strictly treated as if a reply has mot been 

recaived. 

The Board has apocined Mr, Ankit Sethi (Membershia Wo. 25415 and Certificate of Practica No 

11069), Propretorof Ankit Sethi’ Associates, Prackcing Company Secretaries, Mumbai as te Scrutiniser 

fo conduct the Postal BallotE-yotng process in a fair and transparent manner. Volng Results along 

with the Scnulinisars report wil ba placed on fe Company's wabeite vie, www niicoin, NSDL ie. 

Hiv avoing.nsdLcom and Slock Exchanges ie. wa beeindiacom and wan néeindia com 

in case of any quezies, you may refer to the frequently) asked questions (FAQs| and e-voting user 

manual for mambars available at tha Downloads secton of waw.evoling.osdl.com 

Ary query in relation $0 ihe resolutions proposed to be passed by postal ballog through e-Voling may 
be addressed io the Company Secretary of the Company at investorgnevances@iniec.in. 

For NITCO Limited 
SO- 

MAHARASHTRA CHIEF MIN- 

ISTER Eknath Shinde on 
Monday said in the Assembly 
that the state should stand 
firmly behind people in the 
Marathi-speaking areas of 
neighbouring Karnataka and 
appealed to political parties 
not to behave in a way that 
would hurt them. 

“We should stand by the 
people residing in border 
areas, back their struggle and 
act in a way that doesn't hurt 
them,” he said, while respond- 
ing to an issue raised by 
Leader of Opposition Ajit 
Pawar. Maharashtra Deputy 
CM Devendra Fadnavis said 
the state government will ini- 
tiate a special programme for 
development of villages 
located along the border and 
resolve their pending issues. 

The developments in 
Maharashtra House come on 
a day the the winter session of 
Karnataka Legislature began 
in Belagavi, the Karnataka dis- 
trict on the borderwith Maha- 
rashtra, where tension is 

brewing over the border row. 
On Mondya, as the Karnataka 
House session began, Belagavi 

  
Karnataka Chief Minister Basavaraj Bommai arrives at Suvarna Vidhana Soudha in Belagavi 
on Monday to take part in the winter session of the Karnataka Assembly on its first day. en 

resembled a cantonment of 
sorts, with the Suvarna Vid- 

hana Soudha, where the ses- 
sion is in progress, appearing 
like a barrack with policemen 
deployed all over. 

Quoting police sources, PTI 
reported that nearly 5,000 
police personnel have been 
deployed for maintaining law 
and order in the city. Police in 
Belagavi also thwarted a 
planned protest by the Maha- 
rashtra Ekikaran Samiti (MES) 
by detaining its leaders and 
members.on Monday. 

The MES had decided to 
stage a demonstration 
demanding merger of the 

  

B dis zim aster 
oat of ~— 

  
LBS Marg, MiulundiW), Mumibail00080, Indea 

BANK OF BARGDA, Veena Nagar Branch 
6-13, Shrikrishina Dhar, Yeena Nagar, 

Phone: O1-22-21644 13 1/2 1641379 
Email: yveebommbankolbaroda.com 

Web: waiw bankwolbaroda.com 
  

Whereas, 

SOE NOTICE 
(For immovable property/ies) 

(As per Appendix WV read with rule 8/1) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002) 

The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of the Bank of Baroda undertha Securitization 
and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security IntarestAct, 2002 (54 

of 2002) and in exercise of powers conferred wndersection 13(12) read wilh Rule 3 of 
the Security Interast (Enforcament) Rules, 2002 issued a Demand Notice dated 

20.09.2022, calling upon the Borrower MinAkash Avdesh Shukla to repay the amount 

mentioned in the notice being Rs. 2.60,879.58/- Rupees Two Lakhs Eighty Thousand 

Eight Hundred and Seventy Nine and Fifty Eight Paisa only) as on date 20.09.2022 
(together with further interest thereon at the contractual rate plus costs, charges and 

expenses till date of payment within,§0 days irom the date of receipt of the said notice 
The Borrower having failed to rapay the amount, notice is hereby given to the Borrower and 
the Public in general thatthe undersigned has taken possession of the property described 

herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under sub-section (4) of section 13 af 
the Act read with Rule 8 of the Security Interest Enforcement Puses, 20:0? on this the 13th 

Day of December ofthe Year 2022. 
The Borrower!Guarantors!/Mortgagors in particular and the public in general is hereby 
cautioned mot to deal with the property and any dealings with the properties will be 

subject to the change of Bank of Baroda for an amount of Rs. 2,80.879.58/- Rupees Two 

Lakhs Eighty Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy Nine and Fifty Eight Paisa only) 
arid future interest thereon at the contractual rata plus costs, charges and expenses till 

date of payment. 

The Borrower's attention is invited to provision of sub-section (6) of section 1/3 ofthe Act, in 
respect of time available, to redeem the secured assats . 

Description of the Immovable Property 

All that part and parcel of the property consisting located at Flat No B 202, 2nd floor, 
Suraj Enclave, adm 45.53 Sqmitr. Plot No. 0 17/3, Sector 20, CTS No.20, Village Airali , 
Dist Thane- 400708. 

entire district with Maharash- 
tra. The MES and some politi- 
cal outfits in Maharashtra 
have been pressing for this 
demand on the ground that 
the district and a few other 
neighbouring areas of Kar- 
nataka have a substantial 
Marathi-speaking population. 

Karnataka has been reject- 
ing the demand, saying that 
the decision has already been 
taken decades ago. 

In the Maharashtra House, 

Leader of Opposition Ajit 
Pawar said Shiv Sena MP 
Dhairyasheel Mane (of the CM 
Eknath Shinde faction) was 
stopped from entering Bela- 

gavi despite the intervention 
of Union Home Minister Amit 
Shah in the boundary dispute. 

Mane was __ recently 
appointed chief of an expert 
committee formed by the 
Maharashtra government 
regarding a writ petition in 
the Supreme Court on the 
border dispute with Kar- 
nataka. He had requested the 
Belagavi administration to 
make arrangements for his 
visit to the city. However, the 
district authorities banned 
his entry, saying a "possible 
inflammatory speech" by him 
might create law and order 
problems. 

Haryana govt notifies 
rules to implement law 
against conversion 
VARINDER BHATIA 

Chandigarh, December 19 
  

Place: Mumibal 

Date: December 19, 2022 
Director 

(DIN: 02357390)   Dale: December 19, 2022 
Place: Mumbai   Geeta Karira 

Campany Secratary & Compliance Oflicer     Sdi- 

Date 20-12-2022 Bank Of Baroda 
Place: Mumbai Authorised Officer   

  

Financi@bagp.ep@y.in   

THE HARYANA GOVERN- 

MENT Monday notified rules 
to implement a law that pre- 
vents forcible religious conver- 
sions — and places the burden 
of proof on the accused — eight 
months after the Assembly 
passed the Bill. 

As per the Haryana Preven- 
tion of Unlawful Conversion of 
Religion Rules, 2022,“the bur- 
den of proving innocence that 
the conversion was not 
affected through misrepresen- 
tation, use of force, under 

threat, undue influence, coer- 
cion, allurement or by any 
fraudulent means or by mar- 
riage or for marriage for the 
purpose of carrying out con- 
version shall be on the 
accused”. 

As pertherules, the accused 
shall also be liable to pay a 
“monthly maintenance” and 
“expenses of the proceedings” 
in case of litigation to the 
aggrieved person [mostly 
women in such cases of 
forcible conversion] consider- 
ing the aggrieved person'sown 
income and the income of the 
accused. In cases where a child 
is born in the marriage, the 
accused will also have to pay 
the maintenance to the child 
till he is a minor “in the best 
interest of the child”. 

“At the time of declaring the 
marriage as null and void, or at 
any time subsequent thereto, 
the court may order the 
accused to ‘pay such gross sum 
or such monthly maintenance 
or periodical amount (for a 
term not exceeding the life of 
the accused)’ the rules say.
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SMT. KUSUM VASANTKUMAR MEHTA| 
a Member of the NIRMAN PARK Co- 
operative Housing Soclety Ltd., having, 
address at Flat No. B-501, NIRMAN 
PARK CHS Ltd, Rajmata Jijabai Road, 
Pump House, Andheri East, Mumbai- 

400093 and jointly holding Flat No. B-501 
in the building of the Society, died on 
04/08/2021 without making any| 
nomination. 
The Society hereby invites claims or'| 
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1s from the heir or heirs or other 
claimants’ objector or objectors to the 
transfer of the said shares and interest of| 
the deceased member in the capital/| 
property of the Society within a period of| 
15 (Fifteen) days from the publication of 
this notice, with copies of such documents 

and other proofs in support of his/ her/ their| 
claims/ objections for transfer of shares 
and interest of the deceased member in 
the capital property of the Society. If no 
claims/ objections are received within the 
period prescribed above, the Scciety shall 
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be free to deal with the shares and interest 
of the deceased member in the capital/| 
property of the Society in such manner as 
is provided under the bye-laws of the 
Society. The claims/ objections, if any, 
received by the Society for transfer of| 
shares and interest of the deceased 

  
  

member in the capital/ property of the 
Society shall be dealt with in the manner! 
provided under the byelaws of the 
Society. A copy of the registered bye-laws 
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the date of publication of the notice till the 
date of expiry of its period. : 

For and on behalf of featies : 20/92/22 
NIRMAN PARK CHS Ltd. Bet/- 

Sd/- Hon. Secretary . 

Place: Mumbai Date: 20/12/2022 (aifha Vesa adat)   seam : Fas           
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TS Be Say AHN ATTA FI elgg Shel BATS. 

- 7 wef Reghereen srs Roa aie SrA Beee sire ES 
ait fraghet satee sige, 2oo Pal AGeds 83 TM TT Ageds (2) seals wea 
ARR aK HET GAY ASAT Grae Ag Ala St TAM ASAT 
yee arerren slept Feo Seat seh Vet (AGS at HraIaT HEU Swale). 
- 3 Sree ater ata ereoiendt set aant asan/ wlan TT Ga aT 
wrefiarga So faarer oma sreres fR. 32.20.2022 SER THT 
% 82, G4,¥88.00 F THe AeeS TAS Vl aeart war Hears Pas Sat 
HT AAMT AIT SPOS 83 AT TT — Beda (x) steht weet aaa aT 

SHR MCT ret FRU AK Se STATE SRT. 
- wre ale ware SB, at HIT VATS 83 A BT aePeds (23) iota gat 
gerean Raglan green fast, weak oT at (reat oafate AAT 
SARA) ATT SEAT LOST SAK SAAT GEST HOTT Hla FSI 
FR FMA APSE 22 ASAT Agoda 28 sila oly Ares HATE 
WHT RETA S SETAE MT Sree ae TTT eT ATeTTAR aah TS 
BH 8 CTT Fae HATA HS adet a Taha Gea Seat Hae eh Seifert 
‘Soacter TAT SH SF ARHRTGA Soa AEA, ST AT THAT urttarst weft 
conrad Fareare oh graven Beara Ager. 

— Ua Gat weet Se She Getea SVT wee SOT eater ST AVATAR 

pote PER / AT Ae APA AYA FX QT wea Teta S sree rapa 
ae Far swat agente geet aed dren aa sada sae 
Feras BETTER HET SISTA. wafag weet 
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oh / TART 4S ty ATTA 482 
aft, aeftgeiten tesa wits wrt aft. Teme nite seara GIA 

(asian a TeTaeER) (asian a reTTaegR) 
Wele &. Xo, ¥ AT ASM, SAAT Wie H. Yor, ¥ MAS, SATE 

(qpicech) si_aitttiteg eraftn sraraal, | (aeicedt) wt-oiittiees eraiftir ahead, 
agg tate ot fit aa eH, agg Aaiedte at fet art eH, 

ede Gag x00 o0¢, He Te Fag yoo cog. 

4 / Garratt /483 oy ea 48x 
aft. Fleer gee Provan stat TaN aol we BT 

(eter) (eer) 
Rok, Tel aeey ticaue wile w. 3 af, Qxy cat hors, fied wm. 3 BAH. 

antl Sgt were, Saez we, 88, PUTT, ater wk, Gres Prat 
wet gag, digg FEE x00 i908, HTSS, Beale Aha Fae ¥oo O88, 

aeea, 

dal: fagheeser as feace ate oreeiberac aes ahs walkie ais) 
faaghd getee sige, Yoo aT aiPeds 83(23) ARATE BTeos 83(2) sie 

qr 
8, wate Gad airs wenger Bl-aiiaeRees stem fer, SATE Ft SHAS BST. 
2. saree Stren sree og aaerl Soa Ge Grete Iulae sala sng 

Te HST 90,00 TA 

3, aware wer fora Ger ait see CaS Met TST are Yeh Hears RAT Ta 
‘saree wrrefler afer arora wiergg aelea Shan ArT elt Viet: 

weig H. Xo, ¥ TT ASR, ANGE (waite) w-aies etafit arava fe., 
Baga Asked at felt, 82 ses a, He ts (qe), Hag voo o0¢ 

¥. a See Geet Tart Seat GTA THT TAT AB. 30.2%.%R® FAR UAV THA 
% G8, 88,4¢8.co/- (YT TH F. 68,36,2v¥.00 ate cat ae 

%. 82, 3¥%.00 Trerehter Ca aftr Gelet PaeT SAT 8.24% TAT. AM) TAT 

& Pera aha Gael wa, 
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THE. 8,83,408.00/- (&. GRU Cl GAMA BAIN TTS TUR AT) AT 

warns yan dea oh arart wart aaa Hey elt saeaM are feah/ 

FeMh area Ger Sarat Gh wart HATS HAL Sell ss, 
&. a sat galt Gren apt yerren searaiga aed gre Soft area Reed 
aan art anterin ceaisterta den Ree arom arteries Tate FR. 30.22.22 
TRG Gat Say HEAT AAA FRI algae Set BATS. 
». 4 see agers as tercr ais oes adee ams waldlz 

aite Praga Fetes sige, Yoo ee AGeds 82 AM BT sigess (2) ria WA 
BRAT aR HAT GS Sag GFT Fa Halal St Grae SETATEA 

Wdle aera oft rer Seward seh atet (gs eat HIT FEIT Seta). 
6. 3 saan ater aida erorerdt sed want acter eter iat Gat Gere 

weir? §o feaarem ama airemms f8. 90.22.2022 SYEk TH 

% G8, 68,428.00 F TIMa aes Gres wo ara war sears Past act 

HT HAM HTT AFoOS 83 AT ST - BhPeVa (¥) Serle ort araRiar aa 
RT TCT CTH FELT TAN Sen HATS HURT. 

8. BOT ale ware St, AK HAIMA Bess 83 AT BT syeda (22) siete Gar 
aera Ragin germ fat, wean at at (reer aafaite aay 

TASTE) AAT SAAT SUTRA STA Ga YRS ATA BMS FAT 

FR BM Byes 32 TEA Byess °¢ sheta way Mes HET 
WHS SRT B Rea Pisa sae at are whe aera Safes at 
Sh UTTER HAS TSA a ada @ sata Gena rel saeara ch Safer 
oradtar caret eam & area Gea age, aT HET Tae wredtarst arate 
rach aereare ot eaten Beare Ager. 
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